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WINSTONSALEM N April 21A
meetIng independent tobacco marnifac-
turers will be held an prob-
ably nect lnoftth

all lines not inentbers
be Invited The place

exact date will announced few
days

rIds aeeting Is forxrnilate
ztUng the 4nUTrust Leegue America
aM mnge put organizers
every large dt3 the country
ganIzatons are be perfected
thmugh county organizations will
arranged so every farmer the
ted States will chance th1
organization whh will

better prod
acts

The pan o1Il be member
a printed pledge article

by truaL and far as possible
not patronize stores which
trustmade goods will mom
bership fee no mem-

bers
member will with lit

crature giving goods nmde-
by trusts evez also
a list goods ly Irniependent firms

organization litve speeches
regular

away
trusts

The Southern Tobacco Jourxml
city has several years fought for Inde-

pendence tobacco manufacturing urg
log the passage

manufacturers It there
but remedy leftthat remedy lies

organization the
country leagues

aelves buy by
trust encouraging present
movement and announced that the
plan operation has been practically
adopted

effort will be made enlist
young farmers

movement win heavily is
argued that cash will forth-
coming every detaiL all

large cities ample contributions
been offered once

organization under way It
expected will be
Increased section

claimed that letters
beLn from organiza

be attended

VETEBAN SOLDIER

W Away at
Emergency IJopltitl

W years old
veteran and former

te Soldiers this city died
about last the Emer

been sufferer
remains will taken

charge the Soldlers authori-
ties burled Soldiers
Cemetery

was also known
Clause been

time 1 Shelidan north
Monday ta
and was removed to the Emer-

gency hospital treatment His case
seen be hopeless outseL-

Mr Muhier possession
he reached hospital 1i1 cash
bankbook showing 7

credit the local hanky
he also owned some prop

ezty this city and New
His nearest relative said Johntantllver ballbrother lives

rork
morning

the York pollee notifrMr Muhlefs death
andthe greater part life thearmy sahL wasIeayenwo

did

DELAY IN REARTNG CASES

Cinbaugh Takes

There were no jury trials Circuitcourt today although twelve cases
on assignment for branththe Stqreme the District ThIsdelay bringing trial does not

the of Justl e
and declares

again soon
It devJopei1 none

cases the assignment ready
hearing Justice
the the bar

morning the clerk would
be required call at fifty the0505 calendared Courts ascertain those ready

those
Tbere is no doubt mindsand members bar thatpan will greatly lessen not provent bringing

beating

TEl BIZE
Argument the Czse Justice

roday-
itearing Admiral Dewey

ioa behalf himself and membersthe States of Asiatic
Government

recover prize capture
Spanish fleet

Bay was continued today Jus
Bradley sitting admiralty bind

C Binney Asgitant Attorney
began his argument the Coy
this occupied

attention morninglie concluded
tl4s afternoon

The Secretary War tie
lilies

Secretary Root approved General
3iiIes reduce army 75000-
nieii will distributed
followgV-
V United States 40000 PhilIppines 3000-
0Ciba 000 Porto Rico Hawaii 1000

The will consist 30440 lnfantry-
15300 caralry En-

gineer Corps Corps
will made strengthInfantry companies cavalry

will number 55 men instead of 100
Flelu artillery will have 10 men and coastartillery battery
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TRE REPORT

the FIltration
Today

officers
Corps Secretary War

select a for sand filtra-
tion to constructed connection

District water Will
its deliberations thday
report the board recommending

and noting the valuation the
selected will immediately

transmitted General Wilson
Engineers who will turn the
port the Secretary

report will occupy several type-
written shoots while duties
the were defined is possible

recommendation other
th nelection the site may incor-
porated

The utmost as its delibera-
tions been observed by

board held zsioa this
the Washington Aqueduct

antI final

lroniotionn

As result of a vacancy clerical
Commission

April 12 311th
Higgins following promotionS

appOintments
J JLemp clerk class teinpora-

rily assigned class i pending re-

turn ci 3tr Kiggins
Philippines permanently promoted
class

C W Bartlett clerk tempo
rarity prdmoted class

z L Dalby clerk class temporarily
assigned clnss permanently pro
rooted class 2-

MiSV Nettle Petson clerk class
temporarily class 2

class B
temporarily assigned class

class
class tempo

rarity 1-

L clerk class tempera
rily nssjgnej permanently

class B
clerk class tempo-

rarily Dromoted class
rner clerk promoted

class
The position clerk class

Commissions vacant by the
promotion class will

filled selection from stenog-
rapher and typewriter register

itt Shoemaker temporary
class still

subiect original stipulation
status in temporary

from

the service
Caswell clerk class

Department detailed
duty this
day his position the Depart

Afculture requested that
restored register

eligibles benefit
the remaining certification
request will granted

It appearing Lewis
Caswel IllinoIs stands first upon the

eligibles position
stenographer typewriter
mission selected appointment

position clerk class upon

request tics Secretary Agri-
culture transfer Richard W
Roberts the position clerk class

office Commission
position class

Agriculture approved
Upon transfer Roberts the

Department Agriculture as provided
the preceding following

promotions will be
J class tempera

rily assigned class L will perina-
nenUy class

Miss class
will temporarily class

Behiert elass temporarily
signed class

class B
Shoemaker temporary clerk

class will be temportriiy
pending turn

gins
Lewis Caswell clerk cIa will

promoted class

PHILIPPINE CIVIL

Work of Classifyinir
Sating Completed

The Civil Service Commissioners
been informed Philippine

Comndssioi
classifying and

salaries ollicers and einployes
Philippine Civil Serlce called by

passed Mardi and that the
went effect April
employed Philippine

Service classified the same
clerks like pos4tlons depart-
ments Washington one

exceptions the salaries paid also
same

positions salaries which
below those raid similar

service the United States Gororis
moot instance Janitor Is only
paid i0 per and two packers
employed the ofilee Superintendent
of but

annum
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Public Instruction receive f0 each
per

all clerkshlps been
placed hlassllied service It an-
derstoosi they all filled

covered protecting folds
Service
as said morning that although

all clerks had been appointed prior
promulgatIon classification

and service regulation yet clerks
called take exam-

ination failing make
required per dropped

rolls

CAPTAfl RETIRES

Former lie
Quits ActIve ServIce

his application sifter
years continuous service Capt James
Green until recently
cruiser OrlOans will be

retired list the navy May 1-

tnder section Naval Person
permits olticer

served creditable record
civil warto retired with the rank
threeIoirthe sea pay
grade Captain Green will be eemmi4elon-
ed alrsiral retired list

Captain Green was born Massacltu-
setts and was appointed
naval that State

Seitle Charge of
5izlslatniiee Icjnrtiuent

Secretary Root ordered Lient-
Ce Thirtyfifth In-

fantry Francisco
Capt Douglas Settle has

ordered Manila assume charge
Subsistence Department

alleged

1neorporntd IelnwnreD-
OSKIt Del April the State-

house yesterday afternoon following
charters granted The National

Company with a capital
30000q and

sale typesetting composing

Baltimore The Old
pany to purchase deal operate

and properties State
Oaxaca capital stork Is

corporatozs AustinThe John Clary Lumberpany of 11am
purchase sale andevery description The capital

stock 30000 Parisiancompany a Washington concern

nious lsesdzrliet promptly cered-
by Tablets tOo
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I

Go Before tIc
Prcsbyterian Assembly

Conference of the
to De ran In-

terest Expected
Front Parts ot the

The of the
of Church
open in on IG is
ir In the ques
ton which wi come before

of revision
There promise to be quie a
on this

At the last Assembly a commit
tee numbering among
of most prominent minister and lay-

men of the
ascertain if possible the ot

Church revision The
held two at

the New York Axenue
Church in but was
reached and was deice the

and the submIt
to The

of the members of
tavored the a

in of the Confession of
This argued would express

more the of the
The put on record as un

opposed to revision of any kind
went than this and
supplemental to the
of those

ln the in the
are and The

favor revision of kind
not on the
are a fac

ton Tue cameto revis-
ion movement but long the pro

are at In their views
decision of the Question be

Is not improbable therefore
matter be and another
at pas before actonis taken

revision movement has at
greater and

much comment in other
pars of than It does in the

of Columbia the
Zion met here winter
there was never of their
any over

mater Nearly
and are

on their the
of the on report
of the revision

commissioners of the of
the of go to the
Assembly in to the
question

two and two elder
are the

the
P or Gunton Tem-

ple T B of the First
and H G of

Church
The of the

over by the
Dr the presiding
Bethany who is

take
In number of

is over of thee
are from the State but

be part of
world

has been act
ie in work ever since be

to or
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of among the
members of which have ben

the
be able to on which

come up for
Probably to

the
Fund

which to become widespread
The idea of the of fund
was to sum of money to
discharge the debts of

other or the
the present

movement has sineof
have their

debt The
into the plan with

hold their
in Des next

in creel There has
a change it La sidthat chapter of the

forbids marriage with of
wives the chapter

which deals the of mem
The

be change as to
marriage of a

Most of are to
in favor ot the The
of are be
obnoxious involve In

The Is toward
this and it Is

that the old me-
mber of secret abol

FiREWORK TI The of lHOO Pro

T4JJK

Two Reports 91I

The Apronchliig
Church Proinipies

Rcpreseuinf lees
All World

proximitY General Assembly
the Presbyterthn which will

Philadelphia May renew
interest most Important

that body for
creed

controversy

General
its members some

the
was

to sentiment
the regarding creed
committee extended meetings

Presbyterian
this city no agreement

It both
majority
reports the General Assembly ma-

jority the committee
adoption of declarative

statement lieu
Faith they

clearly beliefs Church
minority Itself

alterably
They further sug-
gested chapters Con-
fession Faith Although support

latter stand are sninorty
they resolute well organized
soa5orlty some but
are agreed all details
There really factions within

minority It Is hardly
ultimately defeat

as as
revisionists variance
a final can do-

layed it that
the will tabled
year least definite

The creed
tamed proportions creates

greater general
the country

Although reris
committee last

outside sessions
particularly spirited controversy

the all Ihe Presbyterian
laymen figuratively

resting oars awaiting action
General Assembly the

committee
The Presbytery

city Washington will
uninstriicted regard
The Washington Presbytery

will have ministerial
commIssIoners They Rev George
PWllson Of AssemblysChurch Rev
Asa Fiske Memorial

Sargeant Preaby-
terian Church Kimball
Western Presbyterian

sessions General Assembly
will be presided Rev

Dlckey pastor of
Church Philadelphia

Moderator ffhe sessions will place
Calvary Church The entire

commissioners 600 Most
United

shiners icill all
the

The Presbyterian Church
missionary It

carrie customary SPread the truth
Christianity among heathen Native
representatives races

Presbyteries
established will attend Assembly
wilt rote all questions

consideration
icr Importanceonly

creed revision subject will be the
Twentieth Century movement

prornis05
originatorS this

raise a sufficient
all Presbyterian

churches and Institutions
church during year The

already great head-
way and through the the plan
many churches unsaddled

Washington Presbytery has
avidity

United Presbyterians will
General Assembly Moines
month and some changes will probably be
made their been roe
ently of sentiment
concerning
which sisters
deceased and also

with conditions
bershlp chapter regardIng marriage
will doubtless so permit

wiLls deceased
wife

the Presbyteries said be
change conditions

membership which alleged to
membership secret

societies tendency greater
liberality in respect prob-
able restriction against

organizations will be

Itegulatlons Will
This Year

Tue governing the of
to celebrate the

of Jub bo the
as those of

a this morn
a dealer advising him tatthe to place

stock of and that lie be
Informed as to the that would

the sale of this
In Major Sylvester a

of the year and
his that he would

be In by
The last the

of over three and one
half in and made it

to set cannon or to make
of In any form

FAR DAUGHTER

EcHJ1 1csHecl for
Jlhllll Wood

Edith Groves daughter of Charles T
of Pennsylvania Avenue south-

east
living at l New

MeflUe 10

Judge Scott In the todAY

Charles Groves was for
hL daughter In

paid
The out of lashing the

woman with a
whip at the hal of Daughters of

ahal G Streets
on Monday

not deny In curthat had
lashed that
she had due for her conduct
By stories had circulated
cared llc had thai of

to refuse to admIt her to their
to her

The of the as given In
were that
accompanied by her father went

to the on Monday evening when a
ot the Daughter ot

to take the
members ot the were
hand and there Tho
of the hold of him and he
held him her
vigorously Jn the
Kecnle one of the member or the

was and faint
ed

Keene and cbbr also were

In their today three of
ladies that when Mr

llC to daughter
Xow youve got him to him

Groves however dEnied thisaout b Mr

j

vail
regulations sale

fireworks with which
Fturth will practically
same last year Major Sylves-
ter received communication
big from local

writer desired orders
fireworks asking

restrictions
control firesiorks year

reIlly enclosed
copy regulations of last
advised correspondent

safe governing himself the same
regulations year prohibited

sale flrecrnckers
incIses length unlaw-

ful off small
use dynamite

AND PINED

Groves SiO Horse
tv L

Groves 2
charged with assaulting W L

Wood a young man
Yersey southeast ass fined by

Police Court
T fined 5 aiding

the assault Both tines
were

case grew a
young gave Wiled horse

the
America aml
southwest night Miss
Groves lid she

Wood but
provocation

Wood
cnued Daughters

organization mush humiliation
details lashing

court substantially Miss
Groves

hall
meeting America
vas of

organization on
Wood was father

girl got while
Miss Groves applied whip

excitement Mrs
so-

ciety
Three othee members Mrs Bardeid

lira Mrs
struck

testimony these
testltiett Groves

seized Wood said hits
give It

Mr
The arrests were warrant

sworn Wood

Major leJiennn to the De-

pnrtnlcnt of Lakes
Root the

ing
By of the of

Second oman Sixth

State is to
the
and be assigned to i troop his

of the
Lleut

is hon
from the service of the

by the of to
take d his be-

ing no required
of for one mont is

P D
United

By of the of War

Twentyeighth Unite States
having at San

CaI in to order
proceed

and report to the
of the

B3 of the of
A Daprr Unit-

ed now in thi3
sick leave of of which he

sit Douglas Utah is
ed for duty

to Commerce
and Fir LleuID Twent States

Infantry from such duty and he is
for the

he may on
Lieutenant upon being

to this and
In person to of
the Hospital

District of Colum-
bia for

of the of War
H Bean

United States purchasing
at Louis Mo to

Omaha Neb on
to the ot subsistence

at later place

TO TO BOSTON

A EJ11ezle-
nent Taken to That

B Robinson chare
with
to the on a

the of tat
Robinson who is an ernploye at the

here on by He
was before Chief Bingham

and his to go
Boston to be for the

which lie is
Robinson turned over to

Keley of Boston and Jeaye

l
at 4 p m

is of of
the funds of the of the
Shriner of Boston

E MS-SEY
Yiriuinn Not

LIIely to Recover
RICHMOND Va

E one of the
men in Is at

his home He had
him last and

there are apprehension that he
not recover

W H
on nominate fox

con-
test In which he had to most in

leader the ounty
Abut a week ago on a rainy

the from which
he Mr i in his
eightyfourth year

is one of the pub
lie in the State and as a
hater hrs no equai In
lie was one the of
redjutngne to

Father of Readjust
his amany

A LWGeorge1 u Shoola
the In n Hotel

YORK
Flack of corn

mite in the
Hotel by himself In

He found dead in
for

a revolver La one No shot was
hear the hotel and is not known

man dead before

man He was
he

then
about the but told eacL
none for him is not known
just when lIe went to big rom on

night Qr when aleAs he had come down his
noon

went up to the room and a
let in The marL was head in

a in his rIght temple
From to

was a member of the law
nurghard Romor the

Finch an in
Room seventh of the

but Saturda moe to the
New York Life

He in handsome fourstory
brownstone house at

Street with his two
four and six old Isis mother
two It was that Finchthought wrong and had

to send out a
for him Finch seemed to be work-

ing hard at business of late and
his mind did not seem to be in the best
shape

A RIOT Ol STREET

Checks Picked
Pp After the Melee

NEW YORK free
among half a

boys and an fruit peddler
a disturbance at Street and

Exchange which quickly
the or a riotgave the from SUp

coulS do to restore order
among the two or men

boys who had quickly fore howl-
Ing mob that choked for

islock and of Exchange
In the riot and bananas

as noses were punch-
ed ribs were and
torn by those in the street

at work on the
lbroadExchange

showered mortar over the
tar them An empty

and
landed on the of Van

L broker of 41 Broad Street who lives at
Vest sur

goon the wound
lost the

checks which they were caring
calm been

more than which had been picked
up on the were to their
owners These one check forly Klssam Co
another drawn J n
ton and a third by Van
Schnick Co Bystander found them

theboy his hatwere lost by other
not recovered Payment

stopped on them at the wIsest theIr
w Brokers complain

that few policemen are on
duty In the Val Street region durIng the
busy and pe-
ddler are or almost

none ever assumed such propor
tions as

The which the
ot brokers who do business Ia
Broad have worked for the latfew weeks shown by the
in which many them sought for
their by joining In the with

and The took the
the

LATE ARMY ORDERS

Assigned
lie

Secretary today issued follow
army orders
direction Secretary War

Lieut 1larr B
United Cavalry transferred

Usuited States fvalry
will by

regimental commander
By direction President First

Joshua Jagmetty Fortyfirst In-

fantry United States Volunteers
orabhy discharged
United States Secretary War

effecL May 1901 services
longer

Leave absence
granted Capt Lochrltigc

States Cavalry
direction Secretary

Major Fritnk McKenflfl Inspector yen
eral United States Volunteers captain

tnfantry
Fran-

cisco obedience hereto-
fore issued will IlL

person commanding
Lakes for

temporary duty
directl rt Secretary War
John Twentythird

States
absence availed

himself Fort detail
temporary recruitln and will

proceed 316 Street Dallas
Texas relieve William

Conrad
ap-

pointed an acting quartermaster
time remain recruiting duty

Conrad thus re-
lieved will repair city report

the commanding officer
United States General

Washington Barracks
treatment

By direction Secretary
Captain William commi55aY

Army commis-
sarl St will

official business pertain-
ing inspection stores

the

RETURN

Negro Charged With
City

Robert colored
embezzlement was today

Massachusetts authorities
requisition trans Governor
State

Government Printing Office was arrested
Monday Detective Lacey

tAken Justice
today signified willingness
to Mass tried of-

fence with accused
was Detective

will Wash
mr that city The

prisoner accused embezzling 120

Order Mystic

TOHN ILL

The Distinguished

April 2LHor John
Massey most widely nown

public Virginia ill
near Charlottesville

five physicians with evening
grave

will
Mr lfassey with Hon Boar

ivan Monday the Con-
stitutional

fight the
Iluentlal party in

contracted griplj not rallied Massey

Mr Massey strongest
speakers do

probably Virginia
uf earliest advocates

State debt and came

meat Bls public career covered
period of years

SUICIDE

Pluck Himself
Through head

NEV April mCeorge H
a lawyer DO Broadway
suicide yesterday morning

shooting
this right temple was
bed dressed save coat and shoes with

hand
in it

the was Dc-
tective Sheridan found him

The registered yesterilay
anxious about a telegram which cx-
pected Heenquired every now ant

message was time
had airived It

amen
slay he was seen

not from
by ytsterday Detective Sheridan

with passkey
himself bed

with bullet hold
hay Itli last November Mr-

Fiuck firm of-
IluilS Wagner 32 fifth
door Equitable No-
vember Mr rented office

floor Equitable
Building last

Building
lived a

dwelling 12t Vest
12d wife childrenyears and

sisters said Mrs
something asked

Police Headquarters general
alarm

very

Aggegrzttlng s83OOO
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SOUTHN
STATES IN LINE

of Them to Have Fine Ex
hibits at Bufalo-

Gcorin heads LIt
DlplnXorth

Carolina nncl soo
otisSome of the Features

BUFFALO
State fair to the repre

at which have had
at any since the war The

just
Dr T of
is in charge of the and

the
of that State the of

are

In the exhibit there is a
column of marble

high and in
Five of were to

the four ones
not as yet

Yeates is here his to in

sbi the exhibit He has slabs
one long slab of

monumental and four

sure of marble one of
a huge and

shows in white and

black Another of teepure white Is
of the
a Ted and gold sunset so

the of
a or

of and the
from Another or the

consists of one con
large of

and another of
a

of stone from the
State

other for
In

cubes and on side
one side left ashlar

choicest In the eel
contain large gold and

and brat
many gems the State One case
contains aluminum and of ar

manufacture from in
for

the
cooking etcThe Is being

In the of and
Dr Day is

at the size and of
sent in from that corn

with a of are
here

The to the in which the
place iIt of an

group of made of the
of the State At the

of is a shield embla
the of

fasten In a of
exhibit of zinc

lead ore
of is being

A salute in
Louis is a god deal of

and is to most
one on the Is to

Commissioner of
be rep

in and

State of Carhas a but very
of from the

OM State Dr Day sid this
The North

so that I shall put every speci-
men in the cases for the gems
in this building The flexible sandstone
large of agate fine specimens of
amethyst beautiful from the
Blue Ridge Mountains splendid specimens
from the valuable copper mines in Gran

county will be placed in these cases
in a few days

It is seriously the citizens
of North Carolina now in Buffalo that no
appropriation was made by the last Leg
lslhture for an exhibit at the PanAmeri
can Exposition They say that the money
spent in exploiting the impeachment trialat Raleigh would have been mucs more

expended in showing the people of
the Hemisphere the resources of
the State and in advertising her marvel
ous climate and scenery

The of Maryland will have a large
and very fine exhibit She appropriated

for the purpose S Gibson
organist and choirmaster of the First
Presbyterian Church of Baltimore has

Invited as of the artists to play
at the dally organ recitals by
too PanAmerltan Exposition Board Fer
dinand Dunkley of Asheville N C is

organist who will appear as one of
the invited on the magnificent
instrument which is now being erected In
the Temple of at a cost of

These organ recitals to be it very popular
feature tIle The best

in the United States have been
perform and the majority of them

have accepted Foremost among these are
Clarence Frederick and
John Porter Lawrence

The leading bands ot the United States
have also engaged to make music for
the throngs which will the

Sousa with fresh from thecapitals of Europe will be for three
weeks with sixtylive artists Inness

Fanciulll the
Highlanders of Canada and other notable

wilt participate in the great
festival

The hotels of Buffalo pledge themselves
not tu charge exorbitant prices for rooms
and board during the Exposition Several
hotels are now undergoing extensive

Mr Hills of the Treasury Department
says the Government exhibit win be one

has never been surpassed lie pre-
dicts that the National capital will send

I

large crowds to Buffalo for the exposi-
tion Great interest is being shown
throughout the District or Columbia in
this gathering of Pan
American republics An effort is

to have the Board ot Trade
take action In this matter

V Cox secretary of the Government
board that the handsome re-
viewing stand used by the at

Inauguration and now Packed to go
to St Louis shall IJe sent here first and
used as a pavilIon to contain the exhibit
of the District of Columbia is also

that the mod-
els now in the Hall of the Ancients show

a design of Franklin Smith for
the National CapitaL shall

form a centreplece for this pavilion Mr
Smith has a great many other rare things
In the Hall of the Ancients which he-
woulll probably be willing to add to this
Pictures of the beautiful new Library of
Congress would be attractive fea
ture

There will be an offlcj meeting of the
Government board In this city on Satur

by which time it expected that all
Government exhibits will be In

their proper places
The pavilion for the Argentine Repub-

lic Is first one to be erected in the
Agricultural Building The framework is
supported by rows of Iron columns The
entrance Is elaborately carved the arch-
way being supported by a cluster of Ionic
and Corinthian commingled

The Goddess of Light which will sur-
mount the electric tower today received
it coat of gold leaf She Is to be elevated
to her high position in a few days
t six searchlights will throw their

on the cascade that the
immense circular court at the base of the
tower The holds in one uplifted
hand a cluster of Incandescent lights
which will be seen for a radius of twenty
miles Forty thousand electric lights
have been placed In the tower Is to
the PanAmerican Exposition what the
Tower Elifel was to the Exposition Uni

In n Freight Wreck
NEW YORK April 2tA Long Island

Railroad freight train was wrecked at
College Point at 7 oclock this morning
and Michael Cleary the conductor was
killed and several others If
not Injured The train left Long
Island City at oclock this morning for
a run along the north shore About 9

oclock reports that the train had been
wrecked reached Long Island A

train was sent immediately to
scene

TO CURE A COLD OiE DAY
Take laxative Tablets ISe

Several
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A SPANISB SEAMAN ARRESTED

Wanted to IliA Shipmates
Deserted in

PHILADELPHIA April 24Jose Para
da a Spanish seaman charged with Insub
ordination by Gonzalo Varela captain or
the Spanish steamer Ballesteros No I
was placed in custody by the
police of the East GErard station
Later in the day the prisoner was taken
in charge by Deputy United States

Myers and to the Postoffice
Building Ire will be arraigned before
United States Commissioner Craig
and committed toMoynmensing prison to
await the departure of the

Paradas arrest forms the sequel to a
wholesalE desertion on the part of the
steamers crew last Friday At that time
Juan Yelasco Iartin Juan Nanuel Her
nandez Isidore Matere falnobrano Ma
tees and Jose Carlos Canwunll left the
ship in a body Under cover darkness
the sailors quleUi dropped into a TOW

boat and reached the Philadelphia shore
in Their absence was not
ered Until the following morning Cap
tan Gonzalo lithi the matter before

Commissioner Craig and
obtained a warrant for the arrest of the
alleged An exhaustive search
partlclpateJ In by the pollee and detec-
tives was barren of results

FollowIng the departure of his com-

rades Parada according to the captain
became dIsgruntled and refused tad the
work assigned to him Being shorthand-
ed the captain insisted upon Parada per
forming his shares of the duties of the
ship This the to do it is
alleged Being usable to force the man
Captain t3onzalo sought the aid or the

Incases of this character
orIn the event or desertion captains of
foreign at thIs port are
entitled according to the treaty or Feb-
ruary 22 1IJ a United States
Commissionear or a magistrate After
the formality of committing sailor to
prison pending the departure or his ves-
sel the obligation of the Cvvernment
ceases

According to Cap Parada
was only awaiting an opportunity to de-
sert when he was apprehended The cap-
tain through an declared
that Parada of the whereabouts of
the other men and was about to make an
effort to join prisoner cannot
speak EnglIsh and the efforts of the po-

lice In questioning him concerning the
whereabouts ot his companions
were futile Parada only shrugged
shoulders and something in
Spanish

Bllesteros is now off pier 13
at the IUchmond coal wharves The war
rant for Paradas arrest Was entrusted to
Policeman Schecklen The latter boarded
the vessel yesterday and placed parada
under arrest without any trouble

MONTGOMERY COUNTY AFFAmS

Two Attempts linde to Break Into a
ResIdence

ROCKVILLE Md bold at
tempt was made on Monday nIght by
SOme unknown person to enter the home
of John 21L Ifeagy of this place
The wouldbe burglar was frightened
away from the window through which he
was preparing to make an entrance before
the people of the house were aroused He
made two attempts toenter the house on I

last way or one of the
back windows supposedly for the purpose
of concealing hImself within untiL the
family had retired and the second at
tempt was made about 2 or oclock on
yesterday morning

Adjoining the hack porch or the house
but to one side is the marble yard shop
of Heagy About S oclock on Monday
evening several men were In the
shop talking themselves whets one
of them heard a noise overhead which
seemed to be made cat on the tin
roof The noise ceased fpr a while whet
the attention of men was called
to it again After alt but lUre Heasys
son Charley and another young man had
left the walking on roof begun again

an investigation Going out
the back door saw a man jump
quickly to the other side of the roof and
thinking he was making his escape to
the street they rushed to the
front The intruder made good his

by to the back part of the
roof jumping off and running into the
shrubbery Early in the one of
the of the house sayS she
heard someone on the back porch
The room of Mr Weaver an
or Mr Heagys is on a level with the
back porch says that he
called out and the man jumped from the
back porch roof and made his escape Itwas impossible to distinguish whether
was black or white but it is he
was a stranger who was seen to walk
past the house several times during the
day

John McCullough a merchant of Boyd

for a violation of the local option law of
the county bail his appear-
ance at the November court His
sureties AlbErt T Almony John Wal
ter Carroll Lawrence A White and Eugene A McAtee

Tile Suicide of n Iloy
Pa April 2tEdward-

T Hunsicker the son or
Harrison Hunsicker of com-
mitted suicide by taking a dose of poison
The lad was in the employ of Samuel
Peter a farmer On Monday they had a
quarrel over a matter The lad hid
himself in the barn until noon when he
went home At supper he took a hearty
meal and then went to his bedroom Dur
ing the night lie was taken violently Ul
but did not tell the cause until morning
when he admitted to his mother that he
had taken the poison Death ensued atnoon The lad was easily offended theslightest reproof

Skeptics Turn Believers und Are
I read that Dr ICaurrhal Powder could relieve Catarrh in 10

I Item beill convinced I triedIta putt throuh afforded
relief stopped pain the eyes and

ted the anal Today I sin free Iron
Ct12rrl1 B Fgan Fston Pa Sold bv F-
S l Streets
Williams md Pennsylyanig
nue

Hotel
Fortress Monroe

Overlooking Hampton Roads the
rendezvous or the U S

A Climate Unequaled Elsewhere
in the World

Old Point Comfort Improvement C-

oGEOAKEELER
Manager

TraIns or the and Ohio
leave Washington at l141 a m
Old Point 635 p m Pullman Buffet

Parlor car without Nor
folk and Steamboat Corn
pan s steamers leave Washington E3U p
mo arrive Old Point 7 a

Club Golf Links lire connected
the Ho tel

DEWEY HOTEL
One hundred rooms to let board at

summer rates from May I

KID FINISH NOTE PAPER Ibe PER

POUND
Preil D Nichol Co Ula ESt Nw

DIED
WSSEROn 23 190l

L widow of the late Henry R W and
daughter at C and the late

thin G BrudlL
Funeral front the residence of her mother

1618 street northwest on April
25 at 330 p m Interment pct Hill Ceme-
tery
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SPECIAL lOTICE9
SPECIAl NYIIC The annual of the
stockholders of Fort yer lIdlIts tai Com-
pany will be heW at the tofIIPIUITS

0
1001 for the election of direetori
tract of other list may lC up

CEO p ROBINSON

SPECIAL OTICEWflt
to a isan to

an eutheuRd car near Monument on tM
night of lard I sheet If oclock please
communicate E A BROWN eonductoc ot
tile kaia ZiG India a aYe

SPECIAL OTICEA m tlnr the ttockhold-
ens of the Washington Safe Deposit Company

be APRlL 26TH 1001 for election of-

drectors Polls open at 12 m close at 1
oclock Pc In SAWI CROSS-

wetry and

AUCTJO SUES
TliOMtS Joetloeeus-

RUSTEES SALE OF UNIMPROVED LOTS IN
WUFrEISAVEN NEAR TILE CONDUIT ROAD

By Tktue a certain deed ol tnMt dated
lst1 and Liber 1115 at

folio 1M et seq one ot the land reeor of the
District of Oulunibia and It tM requeH the
bolder of the ta tM

trustees will sell at public aoetion in
front of the on

Virginia
3fihitary Itoed Port Slyer llelhii at

the FIRST WEDNESDAY lb MAY
seven and

eiiie
Secretary

persose whe altssesed-
aecideist colored attempting bees

Peace
last

with
2

of

tilil

Treasurer

DOWLINGkCO

of
April O recorded iii

at
secured thereby under-

signed
premises SATURDAY TilE 27Th

DAY OF APRIL 1901 COMMENCING AT POtit-
OCLOCE P 3L the following described pieces
or pareek of real estate situate in the County of-
WaiMs ton Distaict of Columbia to WILt Lots
0115 1 two 2 three I four 4 five 5
six 0 severs 7 eIght 5 1twelve 12 thlr
teen 15 fourteen 14 fifteen iS sixteen 16-
secenteen 17 eighteEo 12 nineteen 10
twenty 20 and twentyone 51 in block 8
in the subdirisien made by Jacob P Clark
and Edward B Cotirdi trustees of lot three 3-

nd part of lot two 2 in Imitebaren for the
Pailsadec of the Potoiaac Land taproretnent-
sornpany add subdisisiori being ronrded in the
omee of the Surveyor of the District of Colunibiz
in Book County No 7 page in

Terms of sale l00 cash on each lot at time 0
sale balance of purchase monej within thirty
days thereafter All conveyancing recording
rod revenue stamps to be at cost
Terms of sale to be complied with wilMa thirty
days from the day of eale or the trueteec wilt
rpssII at the risk and cost of the defaulting pun
chaser or purchasers after fire days previous
advertisement of such resale in some ol
general circulation printed and published in the
Oily ol Washington District of Colusnbis-

IVM W AIRES
WiLELEWIS

TnidecL

Post SALEBXCTCLES-
IF the highestgrade weB
known new 1001 flushjoint bicycles made for caly-

1L7S and want it on free ten days trial be-
fore paying one cent cut this notice out and mail
to satas ROEBIJCE co Chicago IlL for
free bicycle catalogue tad full particulars

WALL APVEE-

LATESr STYLES 1 UP satisfaction guaranteed
LIQUID ENAMEL PAThT CO 48T C at nsv-

adSS
ROOMS papered L75 up L GEORGE 4Il4
7th t SW in2IG
BOOMS papered L75 up sampler teeegbt ironic
guaranteed lltNr 218 F at dOi
WALL PAPERflare you thought of the spnin
home brightening Allow nsto give yea our
assistance in the painting and decorating We
are beat prepared to furnish all thate nsw and
in the prevailing stylesand at sslkst prices
too P 5 NOLTE 821 9th atus m14tf1-

IOOILS PAPERED t tP legal gnarante with
all uork estimates luraiahed samples brougbt-
40000roll stock to select Iroml send oataL
WilLIAM V IIAHOI1EY main store eca Ps are
cc telephone East UiF Anacostia branch 103
Pierce at mistSS-

nFROPOALS

DEPIIP QIJARTERMAsTElrS OPFICE WASH-
INGTON D C APRIL 17 tOOLSealed pro
potsia in niplicate will be received here until
2 oiOCK P 31 FRIDAY MAY IT I03l for
furnishing during thea year ending Jane SO

1005 fuel and mineral lamp oiL Information fur-
nished eu application 15 S reserves right to
accept or reject any ot lt proposals or any
pert thereof Envelopes containing proposals
should be marked Proposals for Fuel or Oil
addressed 1 2 TRUE Deit Q 31

FOR SLESTEA3fUOATS
FOR SALEi will self toy sidewheel steam
beat C J Scuffle at less than oneball I
paid for her construction from keel up In the
sununer of A D 151 fbr the renson I can no
longer utilize her for the purpose she ices built
iho is in perfect condItion For furtherinterim
Son apply to her caner CEO J suuakstLEG-
W Pa are nw

BIRDS DOGS ETC

ouNc PARR0rs singing canaries mocking
hirf dogs cats rabbits gold den etc cats
logue free SCI1MIDS BIRD STOEX TI 15th it-
uw

THE PAcKING
AND ShIPPING

OF-
CHINA
PIANOS 1

PICTURES
I uiNITURE

AUTOMOBILES
Etc Etc

Estimates Furnished

STORAGE DEPT
American Security

Abreast wIth an thats new
send moat uptodate In lana

t derlnga constant betterment
t a greater than ever business

lints lie polnzan t potnI a-

C to us nail well call for the
bundle

f TOLM-
AfurDRY

CORNER 6TH AND c ST-
St Telephone 657 East

VS 44SSICCCCCICS-
CS4GRAPHOPHONES

S2 Cash

1-

Week1y t
t Colmuosa Pflonograph Co

pip l Ave
eeeC-

gEPUTATION BUILT ON QUALITY

lt FO1ISALTEBYE 3 QUINN 504PaAve-

TLTTA1T LEE
tndertaker and Livery

LB Pens Are N W Wasitiartos B C-

ELEOAbT rat DflIMhIIM ITAMP a
PRESENTS I UI U 1111111 Ui

KINGS PALACE
6135814 7th St rai Market Spncs
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